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[571 ABSTRACT 
A potential induced on the surface of an orbiting 
spacecraft is neutralized to the potential of a plasma 
through which the spacecraft is traveling by directing 
charged particles into the plasma from the spacecraft 
surface. The induced potential occurs in response to 
bombardment of the spacecraft surface by ambient 
charged particles which may be negative or positive. 
The charged particles directed into the plasma from 
the surface have the same polarity as the induced po- 
tential to provide the neutralization. The invention 
can be utilized to maintain different, electrically iso- 
lated segments of a spacecraft surface at the same po- 
tential to prevent electric discharges between the dif- 
ferent parts and thereby protect electric circuits 
within the spacecraft. The invention can also be uti- 
lized to enable charged particle detectors on the sur- 
face of a spacecraft to operate more accurately so that 
the particles are not perturbed by a potential differ- 
ence between the spacecraft surface and the plasma. 
13 Claims, 1 Drawing Figure 
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come great enough to cause an electric discharge be- 
tween the different segments, resulting in damage to 
electronic circuitry within the spacecraft. If the entire 
spacecraft surface is maintained at the same potential, 
e.g., at the potential of the plasma through which the 
spacecraft travels, the problem of electric discharge 
between the different parts of the spacecraft surface is 
avoided and the destruction of electronic components 
within the spacecraft due to the discharge is thereby 
If a differential potential occurs between the space- 
craft surface and the plasma through which a space- 
craft is traveling, it has an adverse effect on instruments 
The Present invention relates generally to a method to measure the characteristics of charged particles 
of an apparatus for neutralizing a potential induced on 15 encountered in spacecraft flight. in particular, such a 
the surface of a spacecraft relative to the potential of a potential difference has an effect on the trajectories of 
l 
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR NEUTRALIZING 
POTENTIALS INDUCED ON SPACECRAFT 
SURFACES 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 
Pb 'ee  of the United States Government and may be 
manufactured and used by Of for the f3n~11ment  for 
governmental purposes without the payment of any 10 obviated. 
royalties thereon or therefor. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
plasma through which the spacecraft travels. More 
particularly* the invention to a method and 
apparatus wherein charged particles having the Same 
particles impacting on the instruments so that inaccu- 
rate indications of the particle trajectories quantities 
and other characteristics are likely to result. 
polarity as the induced potential are directed into the 20 
plasma from the spacecraft surface. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance with the present invention, the poten- 
tial induced on the surface of the spacecraft is neutral- 
ized to the of a plasma through which the 
constant bombardment by charged particles Of both 25 spacecraft travels by emitting charged particles into the 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Spacecraft in earth and solar orbit are subject to 
positive and negative polarity. The energy Of the plasma from the surface. The charged particles have charged particles bombarding the 'pacecraft ranges the same polarity as the induced potential to provide 
from very low to high i'e, from zero the neutralization. In accordance with one embodiment 
electron volts to 1Olo electron volts, in some instances. 3o of the invention, a negative induced surface potential is 
In response to the charged particle bombardment, the neutralized by electrons that are thermionically emit- spacecraft exterior surface acquires a potential relative ted from a hot filament having a relatively high work to an ambient plasma through which the spacecraft is function, Le., a bare metal, uncoated filament. It is traveling. The potential causes the net electric current advantageous to utilize a high work function filament, flow between the spacecraft surface and the ambient 
plasma to be zero, whereby the numbers of unit posi- 35 rather than a coated 
tive and negative charges flowing between the plasma 
because a high work 
function filament does not have the danger Of being 
poisoned, nor is there any requirement for the filament and the spacecraft current per unit time are exactly 
equal. In response to the positive and negative charges to be heated prior to activation thereof to an electron 
flowing between the spacecraft and the ambient emitting state. Preferably, the filament is a bare wire 
on the surface of the vide a maximum coverage area with a minimum size 
tential may be a function of orbital parameters of the 'lament. 
spacecraft, solar illumination, solar activity, and the In accordance with another embodiment Of the in- 
type of material on the spacecraft surface. The factors vention, the charged particles are positive ions, or elec- 
effecting the spacecraft equilibrium potential are the 45 trons, derived from a neutral plasma. The plasma can 
work function of metals on the spacecraft exterior be the neutralized exhaust beam of an ion engine that 
surface and the nature of the particles bombarding the Propels the spacecraft, Or simply the Plasma produced 
spacecraft surface. It is believed that the solar energy by the ion engine neutralizer. The neutralizer Provides 
impinging on the spacecraft metal surface causes pho- a plasma COmpriSing positive ions and electrons at an 
toelectrons to be emitted by the surface, partially or 50 Orifice on or near the spacecraft surface or skin. The 
totally compensating for energetic ambient electrons charged Particles emitted from the Plasma are either 
incident upon the spacecraft surface. This conclusion is Positive ions Or electrons, depending upon the polarity 
based on the finding that spacecraft in synchronous of the surface relative to the ambient Plasma. 
earth orbit during eclipse sometimes have surface PO- If the invention is utilized to maintain different elec- 
tentials of several thousand volts negative relative to 55 trically isolated parts of the spacecraft exterior surface 
the plasma through which they are traveling. In con- at the same potential as the ambient plasma, a different 
trast, spacecraft in relatively low altitude earth orbit, charged particle emitter is provided for each of the 
i.e., earth orbits on the order of 100 miles, where the electrically isolated parts, provided the parts are metal, 
plasma densities are much greater and the particle Le., conductive. If it is desired to prevent voltage differ- 
energies are much lower, have variations that are typi- 60 ences between a dielectric segment of the exterior 
cally 3 volts. surface, many different emitters must be provided for 
In certain types of spacecraft, the induced voltages the segment; each of the different emitters neutralizes 
have caused different, electrically isolated segments of the voltage for the surface in its immediate vicinity. 
the spacecraft surface to assume different potentials. It is accordingly an object of the present invention to 
For example, if different, electrically isolated portions 65 provide a method of and apparatus for neutralizing a 
of a spacecraft surface, are differentially illuminated by potential induced on the surface of a spacecraft relative 
the sun, different potentials are established between to the potential of a plasma through which the space- 
these different parts. The potential difference can be- craft travels, wherein the potential is induced on the 
plasma, an equilibrium potential is reached or induced 40 that extends parallel to the spacecraft surface to Pro- 
The equilibrium 
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surface in response to bombardment by charged parti- 
cles on the spacecraft surface. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a new 
and improved apparatus for and method of preventing 
electric discharges between different parts of a space- 
craft surface that are electrically isolated from each 
other. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a new 
and improved method of and apparatus for reducing 
damage to electrical components included within an 
orbiting spacecraft. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a new 
and improved method of and apparatus for enabling 
more precise measurements of outer space particles to 
be derived. 
The above and still further objects, features and ad- 
vantages of the present invention will become apparent 
upon consideration of the following detailed descrip- 
tion of several specific embodiments thereof, especially 
when taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawing. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
The single FIGURE is a somewhat schematic illustra- 
tion of a spacecraft incorporating the different embodi- 
ments of the invention, in connection with its use as a 
device to protect electronic components within the 
spacecraft, as well as to provide more accurate opera- 
tion of particle analyzing apparatus carried on the 
spacecraft exterior surface. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
Reference is now made to the drawing wherein there 
is illustrated a spherical spacecraft 11 having three 
electrically isolated, exterior surface parts or segments, 
formed as metal skins 12, 13 and 14, between which 
are located dielectric surface segments 10. Spacecraft 
11 is in orbit, either solar or earth; the earth orbit may 
be either of the low orbiting type, such as between 100 
and 500 miles, or of the synchronous type. As space- 
craft 11 travels through outer space, it is considered to 
be moving through an ambient plasma assumed to be at 
a reference potential. As spacecraft 11 travels through 
the ambient plasma, it is bombarded by charged parti- 
cles having positive and negative polarities; the parti- 
cles originate outside of the ambient plasma and range 
from extremely low to extremely high energy levels, 
between zero to 1Olo  electron volts. Charged particles 
may also flow from the spacecraft. For example, photo- 
electrons are emitted from metal surface segments 
12-14 in response to solar illumination of the metal 
surfaces. In response to the charged particle bombard- 
ment of the surface of spacecraft 11, a potential differ- 
ent from that of the ambient plasma is induced on the 
spacecraft surface. In the case of a synchronous satel- 
lite, wherein metal surface segment 12 is subjected to 
solar radiation for prolonged time periods and metal 
surface segment 14 is not exposed to solar irradiation, 
photoelectrons emitted from surface segment 12 offset 
the flow of energetic electrons and keep surface seg- 
ment 12 at or near the ambient plasma potential. In 
contrast, dark metal surface segment 14 does not have 
the relieving benefit of the photoelectrons and may 
achieve potentials as great as -14,000 volts. 
It is important to neutralize the potentials induced on 
the different surface segments 12-14 of spacecraft 11 
so that all of the seements have the same potential as 
4 
includes an electronic circuit 15 in its interior volume. 
Electronic circuit 15 includes semiconductor elements, 
such as bipolar transistors, metal oxide semiconductor 
field effect transistors, and other elements which are 
5 susceptible to erroneous operation, or possible destruc- 
tion, if it is subject to an electric discharge that occurs 
between electrically isolated outer segments 12-14 of 
spacecraft 11. Further, mounted on exterior surface 
segment 13 of spacecraft 11 is a charged particle analy- 
10 zer 16 for enabling measurements to be made on the 
nature of charged particles in outer space. Analyzer 16 
may take the form disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,626,189 
to Otto Berg or U S .  Pat. No. 3,715,590 to Siegfried 
Auer, both of which are commonly assigned with the 
15 present application. If surface 13 on which charged 
particle analyzer 16 is mounted is at a potential differ- 
ent from that of the plasma through which spacecraft 
11 is moving, the trajectories of the charged particles 
impinging on the analyzer are likely to be changed in 
20 response to the potential difference between the 
plasma surrounding the spacecraft and the potential of 
the spacecraft surface on which the particle analyzer is 
mounted. 
In accordance with the present invention, the poten- 
25 tials induced in the different surface segments 12-14 of 
spacecraft 11 are neutralized so that they are all equal 
to each other and to the potential of the ambient 
plasma through which spacecraft 11 travels. By main- 
taining the entire surface of spacecraft 11 at the same 
30 potential, electric discharges through electronic circuit 
15 are reduced, and the trajectories of charged parti- 
cles impinging on analyzer 16 are not affected by the 
spacecraft. Basically, the method of and apparatus for 
maintaining the surface of spacecraft 11 at the same 
35 potential as the ambient plasma involves providing a 
source of charged particles in proximity to the space- 
craft surface and allowing the charged particles to flow 
in an unimpeded manner into the plasma from the 
spacecraft surface. If a particular spacecraft surface 
40 segment is expected to assume a negative potential, the 
charged particles are electrons or negative ions; if the 
spacecraft surface segment is expected to assume a 
positive charge, the charged particles are positive ions. 
For the illustrated spacecraft 11, it is assumed that 
45 negative potentials are induced in metal surface seg- 
ments 12 and 14 and that a positive potential is induced 
in metal surface segment 13 in response to the charged 
particle bombardment thereof. 
Neutralization of the negative potentials induced in 
50 surface segments 12 and 14 is achieved by emitting 
electrons from surfaces 12 and 14 into the plasma sur- 
rounding the segments. The electrons are preferably 
derived from thermionic electron emitters 17 and 18, 
positioned approximately one-quarter inch above the 
5 5  surfaces 12 and 14, and extending approximately one- 
half inch across and parallel to surface segments 12 and 
14. Electron emitters 17 and 18 are bare wire filaments 
preferably formed of tantalum doped with 50 parts per 
million of yttrium to inhibit grain growth of the tanta- 
60 lum. Each filament has a diamter of approximately 
0.007 inches and is heated to a temperature of approxi- 
mately 1800' Centrigrade in response to the D.C. po- 
tential applied to the filaments by sources 19 and wires 
20 which extend through dielectric, sealing grommets 
65 21 on surface segments 12 and 14. Since filaments 17 
and 18 are formed of tantalum doped with yttrium, 
rather than beine wires coated with electron emittine 
3,984,730 
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the filaments being poisoned by a reaction of the coat- plasma through which spacecraft 11 is traveling, ail of 
ing with a contaminant, nor is it necessary to preheat surface segments 12-14 are at the same potential. 
the filament to activate it to be an electron emitter. While there has been described and illustrated sev- 
One terminal of each of filaments 17 and 18 is con- era1 specific embodiments of the invention, it will be 
nected to one terminal of supplies 19 and 19', while the 5 clear that variations in the details of the embodiments 
other terminal of the filaments is connected to the 
opposite, grounded terminals of supplies 19 and 19'; 
the grounded terminals of each of supplies 19 and 19' 
are connected, by a short circuit, to its adjacent metal 
surface 12 or 14 and to the ground terminal of any 
electronic circuit 15 contained thereunder so that the 
electronic circuit and the filaments are at a common, 
spacecraft reference potential equal to the ambient 
plasma potential. Because of the short circuit between 
the grounded end of power supply 19 and surface 12 
and the connection 9f filament 17 to the high voltage 
side of supply 19, electrons emitted from the filament 
are effectivelv emitted from the macecraft surface. 
specifically illustrated and described may be made 
without departing from the true spirit and scope of the 
invention as defined in the appended claims. For exam- 
ple, in one embodiment of the invention which was 
actually tested, it was found that an electron emitter 
located in a cavity in a spacecraft exterior metal sur- 
face segment was able to neutralize the negative poten- 
tial of a metallic surface since an unimpeded electron 
path flow from the filament into the ambient plasma 
was provided. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of preventing electric discharges be- 
tween different metal segments of a vehicular surface. " 
Because filaments 17 and 18 lie parallel to the sur- said segments being electrically isolated from each 
face of spacecraft surface segments 12 and 14 and are 2o other so that different voltage magnitudes and/or polar- 
positioned above the spacecraft surfaces, an unim- ities are induced in them relative to the potential of an 
peded path is provided for the electrons emitted by ambient plasma through which the vehicle travels, said 
filaments 17 and 18 to the ambient plasma through different voltages being induced in response to differ- 
which spacecraft 11 is traveling. The electrons emitted 25 ential bombardment of the different segments by 
by filaments 17 and 18 flow into the plasma resulting in charged particles, comprising directing charged parti- 
a net flow of electrons; the net electron flow occurs cles into the ambient plasma from the different seg- 
because of the common ground terminal arrangement ments, the particles having the same polarity as the 
from segments 12 and 14 into the plasma. The electron potential induced in the different segments so that the 
flow from the spacecraft surface segments 12 and 14 3o different segments have approximately the same poten- 
into the ambient plasma causes the surface segments 12 tial. 
and 14 to be maintained at the same potential as the 2. The method of claim 1 wherein the potential in- 
ambient plasma. duced in one of the segments is negative and the parti- 
To neutralize the positive potential induced on sur- cles emitted from said one surface are electrons. 
face segment 13 in response to positive charged parti- 35 3. The method of claim 2 wherein the electrons are 
cles bombarding surface 13, a positive ion flow is estab- thermionically emitted from a hot filament having a 
lished into the plasma from surface segment 13. A relatively high work function. 
convenient positive ion source is neutralizer exhaust 4. The method of claim 1 wherein the potential in- 
tube 24 included in an ion propulsion engine for space- duced in one of the segments is susceptible of being 
craft 11. The ion engine includes a supply reservoir 25 40 positive and negative and directing a plasma of positive 
of gaseous material, preferably cesium, which is deliv- ions and electrons into the ambient plasma from said 
ered to metal exhaust tube 24 through flow control one surface segment. 
valve 26. Tube 24 terminates at orifice 27 on surface 5. The method of claim 4 wherein the plasma has a 
segment 13. A discharge is maintained through the mass flow rate approximately equal to the mass flow 
gaseous material between the cathode orifice 27 and 45 rate of a neutralizer exhaust of an ion engine. 
the anode probe 28 to produce a neutral plasma of 6. Apparatus for preventing electric discharges be- 
positive ions and electrons. Probe 28 is positively bi- tween different segments of a vehicular exterior surface 
ased relative to the metal wall of tube 24 by D.C. so that electric components within the vehicle are not 
source 29 and is insulated from tube 24 by a suitable adversely affected by the discharges, said segments 
insulating sleeve 30. Typically, probe 28 is positively 50 being electrically isolated from each other so that there 
biased by approximately 15 volts relative to the poten- is a susceptibility for different voltage magnitudes and- 
tial of tube 24 in order to maintain the discharge. Posi- /or polarities to be induced in them relative to the 
tive ions flow from the plasma discharge between ori- potential of a plasma through which the vehicle travels, 
fice 27 and probe 28, into the ambient plasma sur- said different voltages being induced in response to 
rounding surface segment 13 to neutralize the positive 55 differential bombardment of the different segments by 
voltage induced in surface segment 13. Likewise, elec- charged particles, comprising a separate charged parti- 
trons flow from the plasma discharge to neutralize any cle emitter located in proximity to each of the seg- 
negative voltage that might be induced in surface 13 at ments, each of said emitters emitting charged particles 
some other time. In experiments actually conducted, it having the same polarity as the potential of the part 
was found that the relatively small neutralizer exhaust 60 with which it is proximately located, each of said emit- 
mass flow rate of approximately 2 X lo-' pounds per ters being positioned so that charged particles are di- 
second would neutralize the high potential built up on rected by it into the plasma from the surface with which 
a metallic spacecraft surface during a solar eclipse. it is in proximity. 
This result is surprising since the current from neutral- 7. The apparatus of claim 6 further including electric 
izer exhaust tube 24 is only 5 percent of the equivalent 65 power supply means for applying a biasing voltage 
5ma current of the ion engine propulsion beam, i.e., a between terminals of at least a portion of one of the 
current of 250 microamperes. Since surface segments emitters, one of said terminals being directly connected 
12-14 are all at the same potential as the ambient to a ground terminal of the circuitry. 
3,984,730 
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8. The apparatus of claim 7 wherein the emitter is a 
filament extending above the vehicular surface. 
9. The apparatus of claim '7 wherein the emitter is a 
bare filament consisting primarily of a high work func- 
tion metal. 
tantalum doped with yttrium. 
11. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the potential 
for one of the segments is susceptible of being positive 
tive and negative charged particles, positive particles 
being emitted from the Source in response to the poten- 
tial from the one segment being positive and negative 
particles being emitted from the source in response to 
12. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the plasma 
source of positive and negative charged particles com- 
prises a neutral plasma created by a discharge at the 
vehicular exterior surface. 
13. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the plasma 
vehicular interior toward the vehicular exterior sur- 
face, a biased electrode positioned in the path of the 
the gas between the electrode and an orifice on the 
vehicular surface for enabling charged particles to flow 
into the ambient plasma through which the vehicle 
travels. 
lo' The apparatus Of wherein the is Source comprises a gaseous material flowing from the 
or negative and the emitter is a plasma Source of p s i -  10 flowing gas so that a plasma discharge is maintained in 
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